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Fords Aim For Second Straight Over Garnet 
'Scarlet Line, Amussen, 
Test Counted To Offset 
Gary-Esrey Air Threat 

Nevins To Supply Music 
For Varsity Clitb Dance; 
Follows Friday Rally 

By Tom Stern 	 ' This is the way Coach Randall eanil, 
- up the Hornets' mason finale with 

"The game depends no the physical Swarthmore. Bill Dotherty further 
shape of our .squad. If all our boys I pointed out that we have a well hal. 
nre  'Me 	 nine 	oared team and that if the tamed 
good battle. So for thin season they pie, the not it know, the game will 
have shown a Maher scoring ability Ibr vary Clam. 
than we have. Since 1941, we have 	 eon  

"am the  Ennes  no the old peer"' 	:nettle this week in getting the bore 
the form remains true, this will be 

seerethmore's year for victory. Rut „, knows.lhe Rome of the year, 
the ranee has not been played yet." , one lhntemmt be wan to eomptew 

- a -acces/al see.. Unfortunately, 

Oscar Wilde Farce the Swarthmore players have similar 
conceptions of this game and will also 

Of Sophisticated Wit 	=74%T-raj  
Well Acted at BMC 

with a very offensively minded teem. 
They have been held only once to lese. 

By Floyd Feed 

After about two months of school, 
the tniode of Haverford students Mod 
to weary seed await.  releme /rent the 
"high standard of achievement" of 
athlete our tatalog so glibly epithet. 
So it is that all there eeppreesed aelre 
ita Must forth Into a three-day ex-
plosion of excitement end gaiety 
known as the "Swarthmore Week-
end.. 

Skating Pond;  Lodge 
Listed Among Many 
Camptis Club Works 

Even if the Camp. Club is one of 
the least known organnatkns on 
•mpus, the annual Fall meeting lest 

week slimed it to he one of the most 
▪ Tree after year, tbenngh Ore 
raggeetiona and deelsioas of Ito mem-
bers, additions are continually made 
to the attend beauty of Haverfordn 
bandana. And through the pinery. 
contributIone by Interested alumni 
and friends of the college, many ha-
preeminent. and new fealties bare 
bees Mak, Tile club's moot Agent, 

.4394.4%D.813311  
the won na tstenntorr Tate. 

Meeting Lodge Deuribed 

AenOrfieg to the arehireces draw-
ing., the skating lodge, to be Rested 
an the north ogle of the pond, will 
contain • krgeeentral room, cam plate 
with fireplace and pleture window. OR 
on e section of talk main room will be 
▪ small kitchen, etonge room, and 
bathroom. Then, notaide the lodge, 
faring Barclay, there will stand a fire-
place for barbecues and wiener masts. 
So when It le gotfitted with comfort-
able funniture, the lodge will provide 
en ideal site for all kinds of meetings 
end rantlee. 

Although pond Improvement is the 
chsb's meths project, It is by no means 
their only canteen. Plans were pre. 
vented at the meeting for fixing op 
the grounds along Railroad Avenue, 
as well as for beautifying the campus. 
Peeper. The Nature Walk, long under 
the clob'e care, will boon undergo 
face-lifting in element needy mots as 
a result of lase week's discurafon. 

Campos Day Landed 
The work done on Campus:a, w. 

featly met with the hearty prove] 
of the club. Members agreed that 
such an undertaking not only did a 
lot of useful work, but aleo promoted 
the student's rupee! for hie camp.. 
It was hoped that similar co-operetive 

Continrad on page I 

Thie year, the Vanity Club, ender 
the direction of Charlet! Geoffrey. hoe 
spared no pains to make the week-
end • atelier event. Spectacle will 
he provided by a gigantic pep rally, 
ambit-Mg s fireworks exhibition, and 
two athletic events. Vigorous spirits 
cap take part in e eq.re dance, and 
soniance will appear at the Varsity 
Club dance. 

The feetivitift will begin an num-
dsy afternoon when Captain Jim 
Grimiest. !eras the Hornet runners 
into battle again. the Garnet at 
Swarths., in e  contest which counts, 
in competition for the Hood Trophy. 

The athletic contests continue Fri-
day afternoon with a weeer match at 
Swarthmore. That night, a torch light 
Precesslen will !such off a gigantic 
Pee rally. The band will play, and 
several alumni, among them Charley 
Boer. law year's football eapthin, will 
speak. Plenty of wood is available 
from the Campue Cleanup Day and 
will be well guarded by the Rbinies 
against possible Swarthmore raids. 
After the eingieg and cheering have 
died away, the crowd will adjourn to 
the gym for a theme donee and re-
freehments. Made will be by Rick 
Conant and ills IFO Fen Makers. 

On Satnrelay, the football team 
meets Swarthmore on Walton Field. 
Game time is 2 P. M. After tide ale. 
tory has been safely stowed away, 
everyone can relax and let romance 
aPPesre. Deming to the rhythm yet 
Paul Nevine' 12-piece orchwaril in 
Founders Hall will create the proper 
atmosphere. The dance committee 
recineets that no corsages be sent to 
girls for the den. Saturday night. 
The dining ball will be decorated tin-
der the direction of Bill Gorham. The 
couplee holding the first 100 tickete 
will be peg:ranted with a valuable fa- 
vor. 	The chairman of the Dance 
Committee Is Homer Kinwnieh, end Ed 
TuDle and Fend  Miller are in charge 
of advertieing and paste's's. 

The Vanity Club has also an-
nounced that Bruce Baer and John 
Dodge will sell tkliets during meala 
all this week. The tickets will rail 
for OhIO each and will cover not only 
the formal dance Saturday, but the 
square dance and retrrahmeute Fri-
fey night. There mill be-. aellnis-
Are Amsted for the soccer game at 
Swarthmore, Friday. The Vanity 
Club is planning to hire a hue to 
take Haverford men to the game.: 

There's plenty to do and plenty of 
fon to be had, eo Anne on, boys, join 
in, setae and forget the grind for a 
few brief hours. 

By Fred Bethel 

The Scarlet football eleven will 

elfish with that of the Svrarthmo, 

Carnet for the 90th time this Satur-
day. It is the nation's third oldest 
important intercollegiate football 
rivalry, dating back to 1879, and out- 
tanked only by the Princeton-Rutgers 
(18601 and the Hirwird-Yale (1g75) 
Bers. Swarthmore hoe camied ow. k 
29 'gam., the Scarlet emerging 
torious in la. and two having rewired 
in ties. Precedence can he misleadirig 
however: and Captairi Johnson's men 

Itlet spring of Or..1thfue M. Jon 

Dr. Jones had-served as Bryn Mantr's 

President for 20 yea, and for 0 

Y are had served as a trust.. 
A graduate of Haverford .College, 

class of '03, Dr.. Cadbury took gradu-

ate work at Harirard University where 

he receivedhie Pli.D„alegree. In 1934 
he received his Dater of Divinity de-
gree from the University of Glasgow, 
and was appointed Halls Professor at 
Harvard University. Aa a Young man.  

also taught et Bryn Mawr College, 

Andover Theological Seminary and 

Episcopal Theological School. 

For many years, Dr. Cadbury has 
been active in the American Friends' 
Service Committee, being Mama. of 
that organization for ten years- In 
December of lost year he went -to 
Oslo Sweden, to accept on behalf of 

In addition to his hobby of celket-
ing and studying Quaker literature. 
Dr. Cadbury has oleo been quite eut-
cessful am on Rather. Moat of hi,  
worki d.1 mainly with Biblical and 
religious themee, one or the more ae. 
cent being, "Jesus, What Manner of 
Man." He has made anent gifts to 
the Haverford Collage Quaker Collec-
tion. which is second In aim only to 
the Quaker Library in England. At 
least one of the books comes from the 
-personal library of George Fox, the 
founder of Quakerlem In England in 
the 17th eratury. 

A Fellow of the American Academy 
of Arta anff Selences, and editor of 
the "American Schools of Oriental 
Resenrch,n  he is also a member of nu-
merous other societies and organize. 
tione. Born in Pbiledelphid in 18S3, 
he now lives in Cambridge, Massa-
Outsets. 

Haverford students know Dr. Cad-
bury foe his  memerable Colleellon 
speech last year. At that time he 
called epralal 'attention to the Col-
lege's outatanding collection of 
Quaker lenda and manuarripts, the 
/argest In Annefica. 	. 

l a eistrartion to the Haverfoni wai 
rooters. 

Haverford suffered its 'creates: 
swamping in 1091 when the "Little 
Quthers" sailed through to a 01-0 
victory. However, in the year 1805. 
1898 the Homate reteliated with win-
ning scores of Mal 42-0, 11.13. and 
12-0. The series was discontinued for 
ten years between 1004 and 1014. In 
191a, however, Haverford completed 
an 

 
undefeated season by taking the 

Garnet 10-7, the first Scarlet victory 
of the series ;since 10911, 

aeries wee again suspended. When 
Harerford again played Swarthmore 
In 1048 the Scarlet lost by a 12-19 
hrartbreaker. However, kelt year 
the Fords came back to win a clear-
cut victory reminiment of those of 
the '80's and middle '00,:a. .The Scar-
let eleven brought borne n resounding 
13-0 eicrery. 

Reason Records 
Haverford 

Opponent 	 H. 

Hamilton 	. 
Juniata .... 

Susquehanna 

92 

Swarthmore 
Opponent 
	 o. 

37 
Wealeyan 	 20 

	
41 

Ursine, 	 24 
F. and M. 	 20 

	
ao 

Jobe. Hopkins . 	. 7 
	

19 
13 

Total 
	

155  

Catch Spirit of Faree 
Wilde's drawingroom comedies are 

-perennial favorites anyhow; sophis-
ticated, cynical, and witty, they flat-
ter en audience into feeling itself 
pophisticated. cynical, and witty. and 
the result is a• sinaular almoathere 
of sympathy arnona author. actor, 
and listeuers. 

It le, however, no easy task for a 
performer to render Wilde's difficult 
dialograe convincingly or to create 
for the play the proper nit of exalted 
nsiencance; but as for Rome in-

xtonees of over-actinx. it was gen-
erally agreed that Saturday , nightie 
rendition adequately caught the spirit 
of Wilde's farce. 

Illecker. Schwartz Praised 
Best-Ian-el of all the art, perhaps, 

was Art 1. a-bith culminates in the 
all.important unforgettable Muffin 
Seene—a 'scene thnt was  carried of 

Continued on Page 

Vail Offers Analysis 
For Israel Problem 

At Collection or November B. James 
G. Vail. well-known chemical enni-
n.r, delivemd an interestine address 
on conditions in Palestine at the pres-
ent time. Mr. Vail has J.11,, recently 
returned Ohm that reentry; and he 
streseesi the point that if peace is to 
return to Pakstine the Ionic and 
Arabs meet look nt both aides of the 
question lratead of aired, enly of 
their own interest, 

Modern Phase of Palestine 
Mr. Vail commenced bin speech by 

stating that the Palestine crisis be. 
gan in Germany before the war when 
Haler V.5 persecuting the Hebrews, 
and that it was to direct result of this 
persecution which led many lews to 
go to Palestine. Vail then quoted the 
folioedng statistics that previous to 
the war there had been only 200,000 
Jews in Patmtine as compared to one 
and one-quarter 	Arens, and 
now there are 540,000 Jews in Pales-
tine with relutivdy the name number 
of Arals nn before. In the bordering 
countries of Palestine, Mr. Vail stated. 
there are forty million Arab, all of 
whom have one thing In common—
they are all oppreed to Zionism. 

Mr. Vail then said that he had go. 
to JeniMiern at the beeinning of this 
year to find a piece of work for the 
Friends' Service which would help to 
obtain the element of reconciliation_ 
between the Inn and  the Arabs. Be 
said that he had traveled through Leh- 

Continued on Page 4  

more High School. During the Pest 
week, this eentleman took the lead 
among small college paAers; having 
completed 73 passes out of 115 tries 
for n  000-yard gain and 14 touch-
downs. That is a pretty good record 

Probable Starting Line-ape 

'ITereeford Position Swarthmore 
1281 Whitmails L. E. 	Hall (MO 
(28) Fleming. L. T. 	Forney (30 
1291 Montgomery 1 C. Dickinson CM 
(1D) Johnston 	C. 	Asnlyndh (33) 

4) Neuhaus R. G. 	Green 110) 
WO Greenwald R. T.. Venting (27) 
Ito) Wright 	R. E. Arnuesen (13) 
( a) Ambler 	Q. B. Briekner (311 

7) Hume 	L. H. B. Albertson ( IS) 
131 Kimmich R. H, B 	Esrey ( 8) 
( 81 Test 	F. B. 	' Go ry ( 9) 

- • - 	 — 	• 	•- • • 
for any man: His rewrite targets 
are end Dick Hall. a ii-S" freehmon, 
and Dick Esrey, well-known to Haver-
ford athletes. Swarthmore will use 
the single wing formation with Gary 
receiving tenet of the passes from ten-
ter. Once Cary ha, the ball he will 
either throw it or hand to one of hie 
halfbacks cutting arcren Hr handy 
ever runs with the hall himself. An-
other favorite Garnet play in the quar-
terback sneak, which seen. to be their 
beet ground gaining play. But - the 
visitors' strongest offensive weapon 
will be the pets and if the Fords can 
stop that. they will have gone u keg 
way in winning the ball game. Gary 
will be joined By Esrey. Bill Albert- 
• and Phil  ltriekeer in the Swarth- 
more offensive backfield. The letter 
will do the eiannl eelline end the boll 
earryina on the quarterback sneaks. 

The Garnet tine Is repel-headed by 
Dirk Hall. a 190-pound giant, and cen-
ter Bob Arehart, who in &11.0 another 
freshman. Hall's main ,t■ ek-of-trade 
is pass catching which le does with 
seemingly ridiculous ease he stretch-
ing hi, Iona arms above those of the 
defender. Unfortunately ,tep ladders 
are nor allowed, but in Dili ease they 
errteinly would be u great aella Pith 
also sees eonsiderable duty in the 
safety slot when his team thins to the 
defense. His ability to run blek.punts 
should not be overlooked by the Ford, 
Sok Aspludh ten stand-out or defense 
and hit line bathing-up for the Gar-
net this year has proved to he very 

CnntIntintl nn 'Mar 1 

Attention Seniors 

All members of the Senior class 
ere reminded that portraits for 
the year book are being taken 
nnw in the Student Council room, 
first floor of the Union. 	First 
sittinra vrem held this afternoon, 
end pictures will continue to be 
taken Wednesday-  end Thursday, 
between the hours of 9:00 A. M. 
and 5:00 P. M. Jim Buckley re-
quests that proper attire be warn 
—white shirt, tie end jacket. 

Tod Row, Let, To RIGHT: Coach Dorherty, Gill, Mo.., Bride', llibberd. Briar. Kiusroirh, Cereals, Marro, 
Taboe, Creel, f. Hoot, Zwriffer, Iderom-y, Trot, Y onag, Coach ,Randal(. Borrowt Row: Sierra, Whit-

VI'lheR. L46,  ' ,Am." ,  haeuigowevr, Grrenwehl, Newham, A. flume, Ambler, 
Gerra $$$$ Ans., FROM limner, Amown, Strobl, Adm. 

Haverford-Swarthmore Rivalry Third Oldest In Nation; 
Thirty-eighth Renewal Finds Fords Lag in Wins, 23-13 

Navy Feeds Garnet Diet of Worms; 
Livestock Fiasco Means Ford Win 

By Anthony Morley 	Observe, agree that the project hoe 
Thin le • true entry. Doubtere are beeh a ante from the veer start 

referred to the New York Time of The oftlrera in charge of the 
November 11, 1918; Pate 24. cabana I. "Swerthmore Vithory"—and preaum. 

Haverford renters looking forward ably they are Swarthmore men—
to the Swarthmore game next week are showed a typical lack of foresight and 
rejoicing today at news of the most ability to plan ree the future. In 
a.pickus omen in years coneernine their ineptitude they even neglected 
the anneal' football conSiet, For many to provide enough food to feed the 
of them have reed with high glee cur- berate during the voyage, and at es 
reef bewelpaper reports about the tin- natutal consequence ran short of fad-
happy drafts of en ocean freighter der about 1,000 mllee east of San 
rather preeumptuously named the Francisco. 
"Swarthmore Victory!" 	 Gibber, Mrew, Sneak 

Monkey., Snakes, CA. 	 This was a week ago last Sunday. 
It Beam that !hie Carnet craft— By Wednesday the poor comb ...- 

which incidentally suffered from a rig- mat Dust the animals, not the 
nilleant premature launching back In Swarthmore men) were Id high dude. 
11146—had been HMHOInlatmly ensign- eon over their mistreatment. The ele-
ed by the Pacific Fer East Line to phants trumpeted, the monkeys gib-
traneport • cargo of baby elephants, bered, the cats meowed, the ducks 
monkeys, bears, makes, rote, and quacked, and the snakes chuck. All 
drake tenses the Pad & from the OA- of them did their beet to escape from 
eat. Even st this humble task of be- confinement. 
int • rea-going too. three, the Confronted with sure an awkward 
sosionssn want has demenstreted sitilatire. the Swarthmore men ',treks 
Limning Irteagling and leitrespetence. 	Ceetinued an Para 4 

hope- no,  outdo - tut. year's& 110 

'rTY1.1.e."Erst Haverford- Swarthmore 
football game in 1870 wet organised 
by the freshman class, the "rhinies" 
winning 36,2e-  Rivalge began how-
ver, on oirereire lever le 1334, when 

a true 
ire 
	Haverford team 

took the Cold in full uniform to win 
10-6. Then in vogue were Skin-tight 
knee pent, a ea.. jacket laced up 
the front; and a Aarlet and hie. 
Tent 17' Shunter, ln 1889 the Ford 
Ware won, but remplained that 
Swarthmore's co-educational element 

Dr. Henry Cadbury Elected as Bryn Mawr 
Trustee to Fill Post of Late Rufus Jones 

Announcement of the election of Dr. he returned to hie alma meter as an 
Hence Joel Cadbury, D. 13.. Litt. D.. instructor. and later as Associate Pro- 
Ph. D., Halls Professor of Divinity 	 He hoe 
et Harvard university sad Chairinan 
of the Friends' Service Committee, as 
a traetee of Bryn Mawr College wee 
made lent week. Dr. Cadbury is elat-
ed to fill the Vacancy left by the death 

Henry J. Cadbury . • • 

tHostilillesa Ceased 

After this game there followed a 
long seeing of losses terminating in  
1025 with a ensation of hoetilitien 
In the nine prAeding years /Diver-
ted hod amassed only 28 points to 
Swarthmore's 808. 

The aeries woe revived in 1041, 
Haverford losing 7-12. However. in 
0942, the Scarlet once again ems vic-
torious by d 14-13 more. A final 
period touchdown and conversion 
completed the first undefeated, un 
tied. football season in Haverfori 
history. This team. sparked by Art 
Jones, Chuck Bowler, and Dee Crab-
tree, hos been called Haverford', 
greatest tem. 

	

the American Friends' Service Com- 	
Seri. Soapended 

	

During 
mitt. the Nobel Peace Award, given 	

manpowerwee teee.  the 
jointly to the Quakers of England and 

yea when 

the United States-for their work for 

Ry Richard Norris 	 then 20 centre and hit their peak 
against powerful P. M. C.. when they 

Omar Finnal OTIthertie Wills served ea reerrass  in n Inning eeuae. 
Wilde wrote 'The Importance of Be- The spark-plug of the Carnet onense 
ina Earn.," and the combined dra- in Sam Ger,  aor (corn 
metie clubs of Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr College produced it—last Sat-
urday evening, that teas. et  Good. 
hart Hell. Bryn Mawr. It was not 
the Oki Vie certainly. but the audi-
ence thought the performance worthy 
of the play, and evidenced their 
Measure by giving the actors One 
enthusiastic curtain-tells—no small 



Haverford News 
Eddoe-H. Robert Lambs,. 
Managing Eli/or-Kenneth M. Muse, 
Sporty Viler-Timms Stern:-  
1lutineai now:re-Ellis P. Singer. 
News lablon-Walser Scligsohn. Willi., K. Corium. 

- Artery Ness EfdorAothony Morley. 
Naomi lidieor-Xcnocch Doll:wars. 
Asa:afoot Sporty Elilar-David Tilley. 
Nara Asiortairi-Richard Baltzell, Fielyd Fyril, Stanford Uctmnon, Willard 

1-1.insec, Jones Miller. Howard O'Neill, William Naar, Jones Thorpe. 
Arun, iseer-Nod Pennyeacher. Joacph Sena. 

""ir ..tenee Phomerapbers--Bob Brown, Dick Greenwood. Oso Hied, 
., AD...rhyme thotaxer-Eugent Seder. 

.1. /t., f'ocolorliou Alserigrr-John (d 
Elder-David Blum. 

Pol4ohof i n Uw aholera Nab of Ito. orlord trallexe orekl, Ibronsirani tlr 
tzar. Pouted b, 	Ardmore Pooling Comeau, ai 

.1,/o, 
a 	cod, I.. walk. al Ile Ardmore, Pa., Para 'Otln.C. node, Ara 

One Small Reservation 

Chamberlin Talks 
On 'Russian Enigma' 

William Henry Chamberlin. '17, 
noted lecturer and journalist, spoke on 
"The R.sian Enigma: An Interpre-
tation," Sunday, November 7, at Syra-
cuse, New York. The MM, elven in 
the Linea% Auditorium, Wee under the 
ample. of the Cast?ilic Women's 
Club of Symclum. 

In the coarse of his distinguished 
newepaper career, begun immediately 
after his graduation from Haverford, 
Mr. Chamberlin has become well ac-
quainted with political affairs in Rus-
sia. Germany. and Japan. For twelve 
years he reported various phases Of 
Soviet development, traveled from one 
end of the Soviet Union to the other, 
.d on many noted Husain leeders, 
Including Preaident Kalinie and Leon 
Trotsky. 

After a year ass writer end .olt. 
server in Germany. Mr. Citeutherlin 
went to Tokyo In 1935. Mem he kid 
friqcent contacts with Foreign ill,-  
Inter litatsuolia and other high-rank-
ing Japanese °Metal.. He also Driv-
eled eitensively throughout the Far 
East aiiirencOhipasee8 in his itinorary 
China, Manchuria, the Philippines, 
Malaya, Siam, French thdo-Chtne,'end 
SineaPote. 

Gucker, '20, Offers 
Solution to Smog 

Prof. Frank T. Canker, Jr., '20, who 
is now teaching at the University el 
Indiana, recently proposed a solution 
to the problem of poisonous smog 
which recentty plagued Donors, Pa. 
Smog in industrial areas results when 
water vapor condenses upon particles 
of dust and smoke in the air. Pref. 
Gucker's solution to the problem is 
electrical precipitation-that is, high 
voltage charges which would make it 
puesffile to draw individual particiea 
toward an electrode. 

Another possible solution to the 
problera is to filter the smoke. Prof. 
Gather favor. electrical precipitation, 
however, bemuse commercial dusts of 
smelters end cement works could not 
easily be removed by filtering. Elec-
trical precipitation is the principle of 
the well known Cbttrell precipitate, 
Tons of dust can be deposited by Its 
use in a day. 

Industrial fog of the kind that al-
mom smothered Denote Is produced 
when waste gases carry sulphur di-, 
oxide. solohur trioxide,  or  sulphurie 
acid into the atmosphere. The two 
Poisonous gases end the odd-  we 
found in the air of Donors, but the 
h.lth authoritioe talked as if this 
were aunt: 

Rival Alumni Meet; 
Hood Trophy Given 

Well over 100 alumni from Haver- 
toed and Swarthmore attended n Pre- 
game luncheon 'yesterday at the Syl-
vania Hotel. 

Lawrence Werstall, president of the 
Swarthmore Club of Philadelphia, act-
ed as toastmaster and introduced 
coaches Randall, of Haverford, and 
Elverson, of Swarthmore. Each mach 
spoke briefly andyhen introduced the 
respeetfve captains and other coaches. 

Itobert A. Locke, '14, president of 
the Haverford Alumni Aesociation. 
Shan fat reduced President Mason of 
Swarthmore. who.  welcomed the Hay-
adored group and apaki of the Impor-
tance of such a healthy rivalry as ex-
ist, between Haverford and Swarth-
inore. 

kir. Locke then introduced President 
White. of Haverford, who expresead 
hi, pleasure at being present on the 
meeting and felt it a lieryeippropthrts 
function to be held in view of the 
close ,aradernic mlotionship between 
the two shoots. lie yoked a hope 
that a friendly rivalry might  alenyn 
exist between the two end concluded 
his talk by presenting the Hood tro-
phy to President Mason, of Swarth- 

• 
.Me Swarthmore Is entitled to 

hold it for the coming year 'as a re-
sult of winning the majority of eth-
kale events-last yes,  

DOWN 
1. Poet, la r French form 
I. Po, game condition of Swarth-

mire fans 
4. Stars ell plan minus recovery 
5. To take tor gr sled 	- 
6. Wel aS to yours truly 
I. Baba. first na nc 
h. Dirk It brand re in Dr. Tea.  

class 
0. Ara her lung ime 

In. Bre 	eeligtus Cheasificetion 
which includes Quakerism 

It Most successful Heverford learn 
12. Imbued with the spirit of Aris-

totle I past tense) 
14. Sensorial drink. 
15. Roberts lower left 
Pt You pay this time 
18. indispensable factor in the ml. 

leads operation 
01, Change 
211, Official designation for "Tenth" 
It. Bangs down sharply, as for in. 

stance Swarthmore ball carrier 
32. Rovers,. spelling of former gun. 

eminent sponsored work cense 
11.1. Author of recent Cap and Bells 

Ploy  
36. Course in which you can prom 

anything 
an. •Stinkhouse 
40. Atop 
42. Fernier Haverford center 
cl. Payers under the roof 
.35. Again 
M. Frequently heard name around 

Roberts 	• 
in. Luntmitechnique 
ha. Form composed by Music 11 

studeots • . 
W. Monthly Santa Claus to 1.113,  

Haverford students 
Cursed accomplice of s o'clock,' 

56. Senior circuit 
59. Scream 
62. Versatile member of college ad. 

ministration 
Go. Unit of weight 

, La in e ding int lying girl 
6 Isi isle of lest El verford Rhodes 

sc olar 
6 La easter Ave. esters 
6 Exhortation from the stands 

ACROSS 
I Post-game greeting to Swarth-

more fan 
2 Bah's men 
7 He started it all 

11 Praesepe of quick thinking 
lo CoMwe In Southern humor 
17 Haverford's one man anti-bins. 

Phony crueader 
II Breaks up into electrically charg-

ed peak'oe 
g 	plus CI makes malt 
L. Ir-S Day 
2 Time we're now on 
2 . South Western Sate 
27. Dining Hall veiling for sleek 
2 . I, myself and me 
.3 That is to .y 
31. Occasionally found in salad 
39. Stump on electrical appliances 

. Unit 'of volume 
3' Local fan of Sherlock Holmes 
a War leader 

. The next straw 	' 
41. Famous contempiater of suicide 
44. A cravat color that can be count-

ed on at colleetion 
. Mark on bulbs 

4 . Evidently a property of halo. 
4 . Library 16 
49. White. -awn. and -cBride 
60. Red-headed terror of Customs 

52. Hardy alias for ancient Ithacan 
5 . 'Three steps away 
G . Dinner for two 
SO. We. will not settle for this Sat. 
60. Aid in reverse 

. Familiar name for former dean 
EL Don't be one of these Saturday. 
6 . Monty'` position 
68. What Chem majors are working 

far. 

Philadelphia 	a 2 2 

Moorestown 	0 8 4 
Haverford has seared 31 goals as 

opposed to 7 for the opponents in the 
One games. The remaining games 
I s f t to play are: Germantown 
(111211; at Moorestown 1101221. at 
Philadelphia, (12151; and if necessary 
a playoff of the postponed game with 
Germantown.-  There is some talk of 
a Miet•ameron genie with Swarthmore 
Alumni which the team hopes will 
mitmlalirs. The line-up is as follows: 

G. -Tomkinson, 'St 
L. F.-Dcehlert, '47 
R. P.-Sharpies, 'se . 
L 	 'at 
C. H.-Clayton, 
R. H.-Armstrong, '27. 
0. 1..-Poet; '14 
I. L-Dunham, '42, or Stokes, '14 
C. F.-Evans, '43 
I. IL-Itekei, '20 
0. B.-Mableek, '41 
Games are played Sunday, with 

the kick-off at 8 P. M. It Is usually 

P
retty good soccer considering that 
ost of the players a 	not in the 

shape they once were  and  have to rely 
on finesse rather than the herd-charge 
t ame. no far they have been doing 
very '  well, and as they finish their 
season. the intend and best wiehes of 
the Alumni and the College will be 
riding with them. 

James E. Sutton, '20: 
Heads YMCA Staff 

For the next six 111011071,  James E- 
Sutton. '20, will be acting general aec-
retary of the Jerusalem 1', hl. C. A. 
After waiting 'more than three weeks 
for the nes:emery permiasion, he re-
cently moved from the Arai section 
of Jerusalem to .thc Jewish section 
where the Y. M. C. A. Is situated, and 
took on  his new duties on October 
26th. 

The transfer wan effected by his 
liras going to the Friends' Boy School 
at Rernellah, than to a [captin roue-
eatery at Latrue on the Jaffa-Jaime-
tern road, whence he was transported 
hack to Jerusalem ten Mr. Roberts, U. 
S. Consul to Palestine James Sutton 
has been in the Palestine-Tans Jen-
dun area for 25 years, half of that 
time in the Friend.' Boy School, and 
the other half as principal of a buys' 
school in Ammon, Trans Jordan. 

In describing his new dation he 
writes that 'Teti! there is peace, my 
Job is to keep this skeleton staff (of ' 
Jerusalem Y. M. C. A.) working hap-
pity in taking care of the 105 guests. 
Thus I am a' hotel 'manager for 13:K 
Marine Guards of the Consulate. U. S. 
Huey Radio Crew, Ir, N. Observers, 
and a few refugeeri." 

FOR YOUR THANKSGIYLNG DINNER 
A man sixed three-piece serving set  

Sterling trimmed stag wood .hand)es 	 944.00 
All sterling silver handles 	 48.00 

Matching game sheers 	 no.Da 
Sterling silver. aepwr shaker and open salt 	10.50 
Little glum mustard jar en sterns(' piste  
' with sterling spoon and Ikl 	 1350 
Hand vceought sterling silver stuffing spoon 	 15.00 
Chen` knife 	 . 4.00 

Prices include lax 
Ill So. 13th St., PhIladelphM 7 

lleglansred Jeweler, American  Gap  Social , 	....... . .... 
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muscles will tense, palms will become moist, and some 
old grad may bite elf the end id his pipe. The terrific enthusi-
asm generated by the 38th renewal of the annual football clash 
between Haverford and Swarthmore can best be applied towards 
active nod wholehearted support for the teams, agents of the 
colleges on the-afterneon of the 20th. but not in support of those 
often well-meaning and high-spirited. but generally childish 
handlers of the paint, gasoline and saw. 

Prior to the game Saturday. let us heed well the note of 
eaction impressed last year by President McClelland, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvaeia: "Football games, instead of being re-
garded solely as tests of athletic skills, have become occasions 
fur disorder and deStruetiull.” 

The Students' Council, to eliminate the possibility of any 
excess vandalism to respective campuses occurring-  before. the 
game. has agreed with the Student Government of Swarthmore 
on the following terms: 

1.) No whitewash or paint is to be used in pre-game activi-
ties by any student of Swarthmore or Haverford. 

2.) Other activity most be such that there is no possibility 
of iniury to any of the participa»ts, 

3.1 Damage done in pre-game activities is the responsibility 
of the perpetrators and will not be paid for by the Student Minn-
Vils of Swarthmore or Haverford. 

After the game the home, college will replace one pair of 
pacd lambs if they are torn down. Goal poste replaced before thy 
gamic will fall under the heading of pre-game activities and must 
be paid for by those doing the damage. 

All of which legalistic phraseology certainly does not need 
any emphasis. The fires of enthusiasm are seldom dimmed by 
the pointed admonition or raised eyebrow of an administration 
office. However, the consideration of a depleted wallet suffered 
in the hiring of some irritating sandblasters might well make 
some of the more impulsive spirits on campus pause to recon-
sider before setting off on one of thaw midnight foraging expedi-
tions. Also to be thought of is the inexorable see-saw of retalia-
tion. when one group after another make continued trips to a 
foreign .campus to seek revenge. Let's make this a w'eek'end to 
be remembered only for the good times had by all and for the 
football victory. 

Wanted: Responsibility 
Within the past couple of weeks, the Library has seen lit 

to inetitute a 50-cent fine on persons who sign up for reserve! 
books and iio not use them. This fine has resulted in protests 
from the students and subsequent counter-statements by the 
Librarians justifying their position. 

Sentiment among the Library' staff seems to he that drastic 
actions were necessary In get students to react properly mid to 
realise their responsibilities under the system now in effect. 
Students, they say, have evidenced little concern this year over 
their part in the functioning of the Library and noel] an altitude 
has resulted in unnecessary extra duties for the librarian's. 	- 

The Library attempts to operate efficiently in conformance 
With the existent rules and continuedmiolation of these rules by 
the students hinders Library work. The NEWS therefore voices 
this appeal to the students to recognise the fact that they tom 
enjoy Library privileges,whose continuance depends on student 
co-operation. Tire students must consider others in this situa-
tion. Unless in student tintinitelY plans to use a reserve book, he 
should not sign up for it, If he does sign and finds out that he 
cannot L.e it. he should try to inform the Library of this circum-
stance. Certainly one person should not sign up for more than 
one reserve hook to any given hour, as has happened several 
time:, Thin is tabula sly unfair to others who need reserve books. 

Professors would also do well to make sure that adequate 
copies of required readings are placed in the reserve room. 
That would aid in relieving the present tensions. 

It is the hope re the NEWS that students, having been here 
inforMed of the problem, will now' take steps 10 correct their be-
havior. The Library can co-operate by reminding the fine and 
awaiting student Makin. 

If the elements of the conflict arc understood by both sides, 
it Aeons evident that a little clear thinking Mid co-operation will 
rigidve this prohlem. 

• 
• In The Editor's Mail 

PhiladrIpilia, November 12. 19111. 
Dm. 6

. full 
■alanot nerve with the views expressed by Walter 	Seligeohn in his 

au tide "Across the Drak." The election. Nov. god, did not indicate that 
a' Americans favored Ns. Truman', record or his Secialistle plane. Twee- 

million votem did riot agree with 0 and mainly composed of business 
and professional men and those with higher education 1.13 shown by recent 
polls at Haverford and Swarthmore. 

Thu Tuft-Radler Hill has not preyed to be a slave tuber Bill but was 
appomd mainly by Labor Union Bosses. and strikes were less by far. Cer 
l.inly the Unto. M.A.ca sh,ffii sign a uon--onlinuoist oath. The fanners,  

who had high prices (due to 90 per rent party level support) and the 
Unions. who hod enjoyed mond after round of wage Incremie, et anyone 
of white collar and Coed income classes, were the ones who elected Prod. 
dent Truman. He vetoed the )tome tax reduetion bill and now pram... 
e Sieber soeiel security me nod higher ineonie tax, a National Width 11,- 
• nnee Bill and socialised medicine. This country was not hails on Social. 
• but on free enterprise system. 

Englund and Russia arc Inc behind U. S. in production and in living 
standards. 

I. Social security is a highly over-rated benefit to-date, an average 
royludat at 65 of $26 a month with a stipulation a person cannot earn aver 
'it.1.119 per month. All it has done is to create a lot of bordthceP1og, end e 
rail fund for use by the Government, a Surpl. Reserve Fund 

2. No Health Insurance bill, as now semPOted, Wither. with Woo.  
riven by such Companies es Continental Casualty Company or Mutual of 

Dmalle, when every phase of Accident and Health can be covered at about 
.mc-hull the proposed Wagner-Murray Bill cost, with her  less red taPe to 
settle deltas., 

The passage of such a bill would be the first stop toward State Social-
ism and the •Roud to Serfdom. 

Sincerely, 
EDMUND R. MAULE, 

November 12, 1948. 
Einar: 

Tour editorial "Across the Desk" in the November 10 issue of the 
NEWS cite excellent. Your appraisal of the election results is one of the 
fi.irest, dearest, and most mature that I have read, and I must confms 
that.] have read a great many things on the election  In c great many news-
papers and magazines. 

Congratulations on en excellent editorial job. 
Cordlekr Yours, 

H. K. DUGDALE, '83. 

'November lt, 1948. • 
'Cs 11 • Editor; 

Nothing better illustrates the persistence of a rumor than the neon! 
Medical College Admission Airajr. Unfortunately. It was a rumor that wan 
storied on our owe campus, and we impel that. It mold have had ill effects 
on the vobeequent relations of out two schools. 

You mil the edmintstration of your .hool, are to be commended for 
your excellent job In proving what it was, arumor. Suck clarifi.tIon is 
one of the highest Downy. of an editorial page. 

Might it not be worthwhile to sound oat other college pagirs for sup- 
un on this  idea of medical exams being given on a slay ether Iliac SM.,  
Ms. While Juniata did not have. any such players so her squad this year, 
it Is conceivable than such could be the case in the Suture. I am convinced 
that if a Large number of college administrators were to petition the Teat 
Administration Department at Princeton to change the data, and were 
hashed be student opinion on their respective canipusee, they would have a 
persuasive 	' 

, Very sincerely, 
JESSE F. GARBER. 

Editor, The JUNIATIASI., 

The Vanity Club has offered one free dance ticket to the lest ase-
ww, ohs completes Sperry Lea's Bimetal Pre--Gamy Poetic. end returns 
his solution to 2nd Entry. linnet Right. 

mismainanamviereamimia 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
1897 

Rill. Field, 102, is now Being at 
Wind/min Center. Gann. 

loll 
Dr. Dudley D. CIM*11 is returning 

at the end of this tenon Dean of the 
School of Commerce at the University 
of North Carolina. He is the first 
and only dean the school has had. He 
Mends So return to teaching and 

hopes this will give hint a chance to 
get away to a Harm-ford commence 
ment occasional, 

1910 
The Alumni Office hat just learned of 
rho death of earl Cho Dean in China 

	

in September. 	;so 
I942 

Francis IL Walton, Ph.D., le now 
.militant professor of Greek at the 
University of Chicago. 

' 1931 
Hunt II lone, M.D., e.o.me the 

opening of his office for the general 
Praetice of medicine at 1871 Bards-
town Road, Louisville 4, Kentucky.' 

1131 
William H. Rearm, Jr., received his 

M.A. degree in English from Wad, 
ington Unhmmity in St. Leith, Ms., 
ass June. 

1940 
Dr. and Afro. As Chandlee Hering 

and four-year-old daughter, Shelia, 
are residing at 281 WeatCedar Strut, 
Akron, Ohio, while Dr. Hering serves 

reddens),  in general surgery at 
Peoples Hospital. 

	

- 	1140 
Smersen R. Darnell is with the 

American Friends' Servke Committee 
in Germany. HIs address Is AFSC, 
IRO AREA I, D. Q., Frankfurt Am 
Main, APO ens, Cl, Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y. 

1941 
Albert D. Branson has recently ac. 

cepted a position with Rath and 
Strong. Inc., industrial coneatants, 00 
Federal St., Boston, Masa. 

11110 
Holland and Helen Hasler are hold• 

inn an open home after the Swinth. 
mere game for all Akre who can at-
tend. Adrear 751 Millbrook Lane; just 
elf camp.. Time: 5-7 P. IC 

1444 
Robert.MerCrate received his LL.B. 

from Harmed Lave School on October 
11th, 

1948 
David E. Long received his L.L.R. 

from Harvard Law School on Octo-
ber llth. 

More Stands Given 
By Triangle-Society 

The Triangle Society hit given to 
the College four additional sections of 
grandstand and they will be erected 
in time for the Swarthmore game on 
November 20th. 

The four new sectiona will be placed 
on the Haverford aide of Walton 
Field, with two pectinu located at 
each end of the permanent wooden 
atands. As these new notions hold 
approximately 375 persona; they bring 
thytotal seating rapacity of the Tri-
angle Society Memorial Stands to 
more than 1,81)0. 

This mitt be a temporary location 
for the new section, which may be 
moved to other sports locations as the 
need ariees. 

The gift is the result of the efforts 
of a committee of Trager/le Society 
members wider the chairmanship of 
George A. Kerbaugh, 'HS The Tri-
angle Society Memorial Stands  alit 
provide a subotantial profit to the Col-
lege. end the Haverford Adniktistra-
tion has agreed to consult the Sodomy 
upon the see of the income 'derived. 

FOOTBALL 
RATCHFORD YS. SWARTHMORE 

AT HAYIS110,8M 
oettuday, November 20, 11118 - 2 P. IC 

Ticketo 112.10 inoluding tax (No Reserved Seeta 
All orders must be accompanied by a cheat or meal order made 

payable to Haverford College. 
Address all orders to Beastelt S. Cooper. Alum. Ogle, lleverford 

College, Haverford, Pa. Make chocks payable to Haverford College, 
include a selforddremed envelope and the tickecewill be maned to You 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Haverford Alumni 
Take Soccer Lead 

A little-publicised alumni ethletie 
10...P that has bees carrying on ones 
successfully the fall is the Haverford 
Alumni' soccer' team. - The Haverford 
entry is one team in the Cricket Club 
League, the other five being Mellon, 
Germantown. PhIladetphio, Moores-
town Field Club, and Penn Players 
(Penn Alumall. tiaverforeee team is 
composed entirely of Endo.. of the 
College, at present consieting of Hen-
ry Temp/D.0n, '36; Chick Dbehlert. 
'47, Kite Sharolcss, '38; 11.171S Ha, 
nand, 10. Sam Aroseptiong,17; Hea. 
Matlack,  '45; 17.5 Stokes, '44; Kor-
ai° Evens, '43', Don Raker, '26; ft 
Wilmer-Dunham, '42; Arnie Pent, '44, 
end Bob Clayton, '40. These are the 
regulars. but at odd thn. during'  the 
amnion Don Olivier. Dick Sutton, Joe 
Stokes. and Al Thomas have PIO. 
for the team. 

The season consists of two games 
with each team -in the league, both 
Penn games played at Haverford,  and 
the rest played on the opponents' 
field.. A. of now, six ppm. have 
been played by all teams except Hav-
erford and Germantown (mime mined 
out several weeks ago). The league 
standing. at present aro: 

W. L. T. 



FOOTBALL 

	

If. 	S. 
1810 	36 	2 
1883 	IC 
1383 . 	9 	IP 
1884....._...._. 10 

	

1835 , 90 	10 

liar. 	o 
18112 	6 
IRS 

 
it 

1807 	0 
1295 	'24 

8 
11308 	12 
1800 	12 	3 
1900 	10 	1 
1901 	a 
1902 	0 	2 

Haverford-Swarthmore Rivalry Record 
16 

12 

1880 ... 10 	4 
Sb 
51 
22 
5 

1914 
1915 ... 

15.18- 

1923 
1924 
425 	. 1 

	

1840 	1 

	

1946 	1 

	

1047 	I 	0 
Won 13, Lost 23. Tie 2. 

SOCCER 

/021 
182E 	4 	0 
1924 	0 	0 

H. 

1925 	4 	1 
27 	 192G 	4 

0 
1023 	0 	1 

7 	1929 

44 
28 	1232. 	. 3 
55 	1933 
• 1934 	.... 1 . 

12 	 IOU 
70 	1937 	0 

13 	1839 	0 	0 
1$ 	 2 

1941 	2 	1 
2 

1944 	4 	3 
1945 	4 
1943 	3 	3 
1947 

Wen 14, Lost 7,• Tic 4. 

Captain Bob Johnston ... 

CatcaPi Boa aort Ms gr,Rtan 
eletlZol sell meet the Swvr115- 
..n.lrarlsrl Sat xria) ut tbe ta- 
sua Seed, 

7eme  04, Xiiecue 

meg e ter tOrlerinl, 
EVAN JONes will trad the Star-
bet and Flack agahrti Swarth-
more Friday in his hut iutereol-
leglate touted. 

Grosholz First In M. A. C. T. 8:F.; 
J. 'V. Booters Tie West Chester 

— HARMERS - 
dim Groehoie. -roptain of {Inner-

feed's cruse country squad, is the new 
eross-roattlfff chanypion of the Middle 
Atlantic Staten Aearseiation. Melanin 
at Muldenberg lad Saturday, he 
cense in first deeding a pack of 120 
rumen. 

 
The closest competitor was 

twenty-live yards behind as Jim. fin-
ished in Eli minutes, 413.4 seconds to 
break the record ,  foe the lour and 
half mile course. Second place vent 
to Al Edbrirk of St. Joseph's at 22.50. 

Groshols had to roll anmore re-
seisve than in any other rate this 
Year to win iti the fastest run. 
sing of the annual cress country trial. 
Jim ran 472 seconds faster than 
John Kelley's winning time last year. 

SL Joseph's took first place in the 
meet with a team score 

with 
 29. 

Swarthmore finished second with 04 
points; Franklin & hlarshall was 
third witb.117. 

diavorford's six ronnOka came in 
fifth in  a. field of fifteen, garnering 
149 points. 	• 

— J V SOCCER —. 
D„ Frfiloy the J.V. hooters hatilml 
strong Weal Cheater 'Want to a 0-0 

tie In two overtime periods. The 
game was marked by the hard driv-
ing tactics of the Haverford team and 
the clever play by the Teachers. 

Despite - the-acorn' both Groins eon. 
sistehtly mined scoring opportun-
ities, On several occasions only the 
daring and agile gnat-tending by the 
Feed's Clem Smith Smarted seem-
ingly ...re pain. CorrropondinglY, 
Revertant goals were averted as 
both Basel apd Brown& fired wide 
of - the goal or the alert fullbacks 
broke up the play. , 

Aside from Smith, severai ether 
Fords Were ottatanding. The 
tiro halfback line, spearheaded by the 
aggrossiro play of Healey and bell-
last style of play by Newbold, were 
responsible for breaking up the 
Purple offense and feeding the hard 
charging Scarlet forwardwall. Among 
• forwards Bauer was the spark-

/dog repeatedly WW1coining  the 

Luncheon 	 Dinner 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delicious Sandwiches 
Soils Berri. 

R.tsurant 
OPEN DAILY 

Breekfitst — Luncheon 
Tea — Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0388 

=c.f. 

Starts in a split-
second —dr ita as 
you write 

Jewelery 
and 

Watch 
Reparing 

/) 
ili/0///i 

Your jeweler 
22 F. 44 ?WASTER AV ENU 

ARDMORE. V.S. 

Whenever Youre THIRSTY- 

CANAD 

"-DR/Ng CANADA 
DRY-RIONT PROM 
THE eon z e ./ 
NOTH/Nek NITS 
711E SPOT LIKE cMAT FRESHEN/A1 
GINGER FIAVOR.i" 

World's Finest Ginger Ale 

1 	INDIVIDUAL W SIZE 

• dye handy andy eorlon ee Ant convenient ease 

Wednesday, November 17, 1948, 
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E. Jones Nets llth I Captain Evan Jones . 

Late Rally Wins 

--Spearheading Victory Drive- 
Andy Lucille 	. 	  Fullback Ted Test . 

The Guest Corner 

Hornets Annex-Fourth Triumph; 
Beat Visiting Susquehanna, 21-7 

,..Getting off to a poor start, as 
Seenta to be their habit of tate, the 
Hemet hooters put air u strong second-

, half Mean ho trotince a stubborn  rm- 
layette team, 3Ocitegf to take an Ira-
preasive record of seven victories, one 
tie, and only one defeat into the all 
important Swarthmore game this 
Friday. 	 jjp 

. 	Played pa '83 field in a strong 	le 
us well at a first-period eked Moat, 
the game was marked by an extreme-
ly aneventful and alopplly0fiefed 
Heat half, which saw neither team dis-
play anYthIng but occasional bursts 
of offensive 'strength. however, u 
romplete change of spirit en the pail 
of the Fords, eoupled with'a•chartge 
for the goad in the soother, over. 
whelmed the Lafayette Into with a 

• three-goal attack in the second half. 
OnlY a bit of tuck and grad  goal- 
temRng nn the part of Lafayette's 
Seaman kept the to re clown as low 
as It was. 

Tho rejuveitated Hornets cam 
roaring beck in -she third period with 
two goals, which proved to be mar, 
than enough to win. Early in. the 

• —....- 
The Line lips 

HAVERFOIRD LALFATOPTE 
- Donne 	 Seaman 
Godfrey 	RF 	West 
Spaeth 	LF 	Wynne 
Reynolda 	 Weglom 
Lueine, 	CII 	Light 
Rhoads 	LI1 	Miller 
Belaintler 	OR 	Middtetan 
Cretan, 	IR 	 Oohs 

'E. Jon. 	Ca 	McKinstrey 
Shipley 	If, 	Mama 
A. donee 	O. 	Arno 
FR.DattuDow: 

Haverford— Walnut, Weed, Kirk, 
Wolf, /ewers, Chantiles. 

Laftlyette—Statitmul, Deane, Brawn, 
Woods. 
Scoring: Gratin, Shipley, E. Jones. 

Mird period endive broke th-re acoring+ 
lee, when he booted home is jea. 
after id  -piass  from Browner amt 
scrimmage in front of the Lafayette 
goal, With Paul Shipley and the 
Jolted boys pressing the attack. the 
Ford boaters scored again before tilt 
end of the period, to take a 2.0 lead. 
This time, Shipley received a pest 
and, dribbling neatly pest the . La-
fayette defense, eronsadr..01A„ oats 
with it hard boot. 

Aided by sonic good halfbacking, 
especially on the part of Dusty 
Rhoads. just recently advanced to a 
starting berth, and the aggkossive 
play of Andy Lueine, recently switch-
ed from left halfback to center half 
to 011 the injured Al Claytoa'a place, 
the Hornet hooters maintained the 
olfenaive throughout the final period, 
with Lafayette rarely getting a shot 
at the •Haverfoni.goal. Captain Evan 

' Jones rapped off the victory *Rh the 
third Hornet goal of the game, his 
eleventh of the Season, a welt-placed 
beet out of the reach of Seamen. 

Scarlet Soccermen 
Trounce Ursinus 8-1 

Haverford's soccer team bounded 
back into the win column last Tues-
day afternoon, scoring an 8-1 vklorY 
over a not too impressive • Uninro 
eleven. 

The Fords mdekly took pmsession 
of the hall after the Bears. bad kicked 
off._ tel front of the Ursinua goal, a 
drop ball was rolled after a general 
pile-up but the Fettle failed fe take 
advantage of their first break. Andy 
Lueine, backing up the line at center-
bell, passed to Amy Tones en a pivot. 
Jones crossed promptly tee Dave 
Browner. tube scored moving in on the 
play. 	Only minutes later, Browner 
agein scored on a pans from Lavine. 
From the outset Luelne did a fine job 
of feeding- the forward line. 

Cretan's &Wee on Penally 
Early in the second quarter, Peal 

Shipley, taking a pane from Coate 
Reynolds, drilled a shot into the net 
for Haverford'S third seal., Again. 
Haverford carried ep-fleld, where 
shots by Browner, E. Jones and Ship-
ley foiled to find their mark. Then 
Lucine jabbed a pass to Evan Jones, 
who toured on a Beteen shot to make 
It number fear for Haver/ord. At 
Oda point. a penalty shot was called 
on Chuck Goeffroy, which accounted 
for the Beare' only tally. 

In the third quarter, Shipley made 
it 5-1 with a tap from three yard. 
out Andy Lueine took his turn with 
the sixth Ford pal one corner kick 
from Arnie Jones, With the Scarlet 
and Black dominating the ploy, Sn 
Jones set up the next scare 'with a 
peas to Brawner, who netted his third 
of the day. Nick Chantilee made his 
hid, scoring HaverferePs thud goal 
after a sharp sminimage in front of 
the Ursinus goal. As the game ended, 
Haverford wile still pounding, trying 
tel vain for goal !mber nine. 

fi hark Lugo., whore steady, 
briiitabt play for lie past two 
MINIM will strike fear in Gannet 
ketch, 

Intramurals Windup, 
Frosh Win Soccer; 
Winter Leagues Set 

With the Intramural mercer league 
cempleted and the football, league al-
most ready to dose its books for the 
Fall. season, George Colratut, Chair-
man of the Intramural Athletic Com-
mittee, made his Heal report to the 
Committee last Thursday. 

George stated that the football 
league had a very satisfactory season 
and that no changes were planned in 
rules for next year. However, the 
'eer /rogue ran into genie difliculty 
du
n
e to the fact that one class was 

cockle to .muster enough men to field 
a team. Looking forwird to next 
Fan, the Corrinfittee approved a sug-
gelation by Johnny Davie which 
would eat the sire at soccer teams
from eleven to eight men. A fur- 
ther stipulation was added. permit-
ting- a class to enter two teams in 
the league if there me enough Matt 
interested in participating. The 
Committee also decided to allow men 
to participate in two Intramurat 
sports for the Winter mason, Instead 
of leering them W limit their talents 
to a entitle activitY. 

Por the Winter season, the Com 
mittee proposeato set op two leagues 
one for basketball and one for volley 
ball- The number of partieiPaa 
team in the basketball league is ye 
undetermined. depending ore the aura 
her of men who are-  interested In 
playing. F.ach squad will consist. 
ten men. The volley-ball teat. wit 
be made im of four tearke. one from 
each class. Each team will also con 
sist of ten nee. although only sigh 
will be allowed Cs play at one-tithe 
George Colman expiessed a eon 
plete satisfaction with last year's 
winter bet-up and he hopes that th 
enthusiasm this year will be great. 

BY STAN GREENWALD 

New that all the quarterlies are 
over, and we are beginning to catch 
UP on one sleep and the movies, them 
is a tension, a wave of expectation 
spreading through the rompue. It 
hurl new by any means; I guess the 
first time It happened was way back 
In 1879. I think you have guessed 
already—it is the Swarthmore week-
end. If you were to tell someone out-
side of our men Collage alertsabout 
the week-end, they would think that 
the dance Saturday night would be 
the highlight of the entire week-end. 
But to any true Haverfordian, veheth-
er in College or already graduated, 
the thought of the dance.  would al-
WaYa be great, hut it lust couldn't 
compare to the athletic competition 
held before the dawn 

Sports wriCeri play up the big tra-
dillerusl genies like Penn-Comell and 

Continued to Poe. 4 

Captain Jim Groabolz 

Jell, 'recent 	 dots,, 
bail seek lo erknd bit dual meet 
victorystring against Swarth-
more Thursday. 

listroultral Shiedings 
Football 

W. L T. 
Junior A 	 2 	0 
/pier B 	 5 	2 	I 
Sophomores ..... 3 3 2 
Freshmen 	. 0 	7 	1 

Setter 

Fresheun 	5 0 
3 2 

Justioki 	 .1 	5 
	

0 

Sink 1885 

A, TnIone 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 6100' 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

BOYLAN, PA. 

'tra1"re': """ 

Pcs; servl="Zi'd147:1:;4 
echedele write et telephone 

rdEdie 6-2482 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 

SPORTSWEAR • EQUIPMENT 

LEATHER GOODS - WEIS 

The Sports Center 

Janeuh day. Keefe 

346 W. luseaster Ave. 

Reverter& Po. 

Too, Harreford's bard running 
sperAphig, site cif,-  see mond-
erable terrier luring Hazer/ord. 
Swarthmore frthitilies. 

Forecaster K. Moser 
Predicts Haverford 
Victory Saturday 

Our record is the but "battle-with-
theluture.  turned out to be 29 gems 
end 7 losses for an .802 average. This 
week, football forecasters appear to 
be in Joe,. rogglsjIme, 'ince many ef 
the dins slated are traditional affairs 
In which anything can happen. re-
gardless of past Acores. Ilarerfard-
Swarthmore, Yele-Harvard, and Ore-
gon-Oregon State are cases in point. 

But here we go, out on a limb 
again: 

ROSTON COLLEGE figures to heat 
DI. !Any'', IOWA should squelch Bos-
ton University, BROOKLYN COL-
LEGE is a dose cider over R. E. I., 
BUCKNELL should squrese past 
Muhlenberg, DARTMOUTH should 
edge strong Princeton, W. and L. 
should take Delaware, CLEMSON 

Continued an Page 4 

Test Tallies Two 
Hume Scores 3d 

Air explosive secortd half glom 
Haverford Collette' throe touchdowns 
mat a 014 victory over Susdrhan. 
University' last Saturday at Waller 

Test lebd'b'the'n r11"ters*sesZ teu"Ito'  itT. '0'4i 
touchdown rup or G4 and 2a1 yards 
and Hiroo eatn points Prom place 
meal. Bob O'Gura tossed a siyancl 
aerial to Jim Peters fur the Iona 
Susquehanna mils. . 

The Horn. Paneheil their ....o,,,,.. 
ivc early in the third period after 
Schur  checked in the first hit by the 
arrapitY Crateile. from Soling,. 
Kr., Pa. Haverford leek over di 
IP 20 following a pent e.mange. 
'Chris pound plays moved the bull 
up to the XX. than Teat drove through 
a daring hale in the right side of the 
tin- cut over to the right sideline, 
enil alrealend to pay dirt. 

I.  Mocha Blocks Punt 	. 
Two mina,. later left mid Tian 

I.Itorris of Haverford blocked a Sus• 
quehanna punt to give the Fordo line 
bull on their opponents' 36 and net 
the :deg.: for the second crone of the 
day. Chris Aeoltenen picked of S 
after which Toot hock, off right 
in 	on his xecoad storing jaunt,  

tlidway in the final sMaza Walt 
You 	imarcopied an ()ilium pass 
ce,dneld and returned it to the Gni-
.ader SI to ect up the Fords' third 
and final nmilier. On the nekt play 
Al Hume Ptak a Kindel from Trot 
nod went the distance around the 
left dank. 

It wasnot until Pie pet inlauto yf 
the game that Susquehanna scored, 

47irlin'i'-i'ti'lim'ss' Iit:i P'w..Li1c.dra.'''' with  " 

i

Game note. Tun, liming was 
added ut the increasing Haverford 
casualty list when he had to be helped 

(from the game after receiving a leg 
injury in the firm 'quarter. Toot hos 
he.i. ,, tower of strength at tackle 

:all scuon . 	. . Captain Bah Jaba- 
l...1i also ant out the aroand bull due 
I le a .icharlie harsei. .... Peters.  run- 

I  l'  1 h"  e: li:ffloh!,  , ,::". r.',1'  a'adne.e'r :„.1:A: 
passing : A

'".:e:rt:s:h,  
Stagg. ,lean of football mentors, and 

number of .substitutions berousc ol 
the small sins of their players. 

Haverford Line-up 

Ends. Whitetinab, Wright, Bowler, 
ifitbega, Morris. 

Tackles: Fleming, fireenwald, Tay-
lor, Lash, 

Moidigoinvey, Ntohovah  

Ford Dribblers Sink Lafayette 
For Season's Seventh Win, 3-0 

BY ED BELLINGER 

Weroci! Another 8wattuturo week-
end ia  approaching. What hid  Asirfe 
from that super splendid tn.:ream.. : 
of social events that the Varsity Club 
has been rasing Owl. it Just ear hap-
root that thero arc a few athletic son- 
109ta in the offing with guess whet' 
Yea cub, Wit olo wintio"! 
Swattmore—all 	Sen. On Thursday 
we have era sc 	my —1 understand 
that. Hari gradhead plait+ to beat gig: 
Jim to the showers i r thP one—' 
through the drab piantry 	of 
Swarthmore. 'Inc rivet Mt, Evan 
Jones leads his crusading bootorsH 
with Karl Spaeth bringing  up his aver 
—on for anotherwin. Then, the  
01,01y Ramat eleven takes on Mr. 
Gary and his receivers. From certain 
so es I have heard that Mr. Cary 
expects to eateb up with the Picard 
of Start Heath in this game. He 
might just do that, sines we are ID:- 
Pectins Bud Garrison and crew to 
carry Mr. Gary's passes fur consider-
able yardage. Alsu we are esroctiou 
ale 'Elrod and More Blood.. Whitcomb 
to make some Siwarki-dike caPhes of 
Homer gimmick's lofty aerials. All 
in all the week-end should be an in-
teresting roe even for the dateless 
wondem of Tenth Entry. 	' 

Looking away from the Varsity 
sports, we shift nur gaze to the un-
known athidee of the Interniural.--nr 
should I say IntermunterS—Leagues. 
Almost every afternoon on turfy Wel-
tan nold athletes of various sorts en-
gage in gentlemanly contests ter dims 
supremacy. There is no need far any 
teicrees for the football contacts as4Maroncy. 
it has already been proven that 161  Center: Johnston. 
men gathered in a small knot with 	Sark, Ambler, Hume, Kinimich, 

torso
one speaking at the alone time Amussen. griod. Test, Gill, bounig• 

	

mes time. At pr.,ent, the ive 	Zwoinsn, 
tun accontplish a greet teal—theft  is. 

121. Herne. Junior learns Irod in the football 
Centimes an lisge 4 	 Points Idiot TIE—Teot (al. 



We rely upon 

PEOPLE 
' To provide Pennsylvania. with the best potreible telephone 

service et the lowed possible cost we rely upon far more than 
pole,. wire. cable. end Central Office equipment. 
We.rely upon people! 
We rely upon more then 31.030 telephone men and women 
olio provide round.the-dock telephone armlet. 
We rely upon thousand, of everyday people who. for security 
and e (air return, invest their dollar; in Soil Telephone salmi. 
nes and thus provide the lion', share of the money we need le 
meet the public s nyquirements. 

We rcly.ups you... and the hundreds of thousand. of von 
fellow ativens who know that the welfare of the telephone 
business is linked with the welfare of Pennsylvanians ad, thus, 
of Pennitylvania 

The Hell Tollephoese. Comp., of PearaayIsramIsa 

• 

A. „ 
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Dramatics Group Production 
Slated for Early December 

Swarthmore. 
Returned la Wisconsin 

Dr. Shorn entered &merlon] in 
1907 from Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege end graduated in Gilt with 
Honors In both Creek and Latin. and 
Phi Bette KAPPA. • After graduation 

Campus Club . . . 
Continued from page 1 

activities between students end far. 
tally would become an annual pro- 
n... 	 • 

Whilemost of the proposnis COM!' 
from faculty and alumni members of 
the Campus Club, suggestions for 
campus improvement from student, 
are always welcome. Interested stu. 
den. should give their ideas to Dr. 
Oakley, secretary of the club, or to 
Professor Henry, of the Biology De-
partment. 

All Makes of 
RADIOS 44.) 

RECORDS 

PHONOGRANIS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Largest Stock 

I of Retorts in U. S. A. I 

II. Royer Smith Co. 
Oth & N A LN UT Streets 

Telephoner Walnut 2-2023 
PHILADELPHIA 
'teems cm sae 
wear, same • 

Thorpe remained on filminess Man-
ager. On the musiml side of Cap & 
Bells. the Glee Club officers for this 
Year wen. announced as James Mil-
ls, for Prenident and Walter Robert-
son fns BusineSS Manager. Finally. 
numbers of the Band selected John 
Doris for their director and William 
Peifer for Business Manager. 

Israel Problem . . . 
Contineed from page 1 

anon. Syria, Trona-Jordan. Jerusalem, 
ami up the Jericho road. 

Dissension Prevalent 
Almost everywhere he went, Mr. 

Toil stated, he ftund evidence of strife 
between the two factions. While 
driving up the Jericho rood, Vail ex-
plained, the driver had advised him 
to mmove his hot because he might 
be shot at, tor in Israel people who 
wmr hats are marked as Jewish. Mr. 
t'ail then net forth mother example 
of dieeord in the Holy lends when he 
told obAUL hjn visit le a group of A, 
ntenians where he found a calendar of 
the coming religious observances. 
When he inquired about it, he was in-
formed that it had been published by 
the polite as a guide to potential 
sourees of disorder. 

What to do About It 
An n solution to this serious prob. 

lent, Mr. Tad said that in the first 
place the United Nations should pro• 
vide for the sustenance of the Arab 
fugitives who are camped on the roads 
outside of Israel. Next Vail advocat-
ed that the two (aliens try to look 
at the question from both sides; for 
e pointed out that if the lea; had 
hought about the feeling of [he Arabs 
when they settled in the midst of their 
mnimunity. the situation might have 
been entirely different. 

PEG & BILLS 
STE %KS AND CHICKEN 

SO W. Lancaster Are. 
Ardmore 

Ardmore 9515 

sc000t. SUPPLIES 
BINDERS. TYPING SUPPLIES 

ART SUPPLIES 

Michael J. Boucher 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
926 L aaaaa ter Ave. 

BrynMawr 3847 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
• 

Hood Trophy 
Next week-end, two awards, the Al. 

beet L Hood Memorial Trophy and 
the Ada Steffen Wright Cup, will be 
presented. 

The Hood Trophy h. been ...J-
ed each year since 1011 to the winner 
of the largest number of athletic MO. 
priitions between Haverforti and 
Swarthmore Colleges in vomitY 
%ports. fast-year it wan awarded to 
Swarthmore. who had won six out of 
the seven varsity contests.The award 
wen established in memory of Albert 
Hood by his friends. Because of his 
great interest in the two colleges, 
they thought it filling to provide a 
imp to be competed for betarnn the 
two institution!s. 

The ether awned, the Ado Steffen 
Wright Cuis, is awarded jointly each 
year ..to that member of the Hever. 
ford football teem and that member 
of the Swarthmore football team who 
best demonstrates the spirit of lead-
ership and sportsmanship in the an-
nual game.” The Haverford man who 
received the cup last year was Frnr.k 
Kennedy. 

Stop Air Threat i . . 
Conti.. from MIA I 

eatiefactory. Lev. Elvemon uses a 
two platoon_system for his backfield, 
using four new own when his team Is 
on defense. 

Nor will the Hornet boaters Pad 
that the Swarthmore eleven ie a soft 
touch. So for this season, the Gar-
net have been °mitered upon, despite 
the fact that they have played Penn 
and Princeton. They boast a great 
fullback in All-American Niels Peder-
son and an excellent goalie in Bob 
Prat The letter, although only a 
freshmen, mu able to displace last 
year's Varsity Palle. D'Annunsio. 
Who is a very good goalie himself. 
The Swarthmore offense has been 00- 
Indic this mason, but they are bound 
to rut loose in the very near Dame. 
Hornet fans will, of course. remember 
Heins Valtin, brother on the Ameri-
can Olympic meter star, Hans. Heins 
will hold down the left halfback spot 
The Garnet forward line is potentially 
very powerful. spearheaded by the 
George School Alumnus, Suety Shane 
and the Middle Easterner, Al Alyanin 
The fatter is the center-forward and 
leading scorer while Rocky will zee 
action at his right wing position. The 
tussle should he a very close one, with 
one goal probably spelling the victory 
for either team. 

On Thursday, Captain Groehels will 
lead his harriers In the Hornet's first 
try for a leg on the Hood Trophy. 
Swarthmore hes always turned out 
earnng crosseountry teams and this 
year in no exception. So for this neo-

n, they ore undefeated, but the 
Fords could very well break this 
string. The Camel's leading runner 
in Alden Stevenson. who coven the 
4-mile course in slightly less than 18 
minutes, which is really traveling. 
Other Swarthmore speedsters are Bill 
&Wit end Ralph Cheney, both of 
whom will probably break into the 
scoring column. 

CAMP'S 

PHARMACY 

Haver( o ra, Pa. 

93952 LANCASTER AVE. 

Guest Corner . . . 
Condoned from Page S 

Harvard-Yale. but I feel that in the 
hearts of those spectators there is 
something missing, which we here at 
Haverford are quite fortunate to ex-
perienee. It is the knowledge that 
those men represetSing the Starlet 
and Block either in football. soccer, or 
cross-count.. will be giving their 
beat for the sch.1 they love it mech. 

The athletic picture at Haverford is 
not as bright for the playera as it it 
at some other schools which we know. 
The boy. at Haverford, first of all. 
portielpate in their samba athletic 
activitiy net be..e they ore afraid 
to loos their sthellanihi.. but bemuse 
each person has a Ione for ...pert 
and wishes to participate In It And 
what do these boys get out of beating 
their heads in every afternoon? We 
know that it is not the lawn] spend-
ing money or allowance. [DM to 
some °amateur'. players at other 
sehools. but they do get a physical 
besting, due to the small alse of the 
squads, and also suffer a leas of Valu-
able time which should be spent in 
studying. It is all very fine for a 
school to use a “two-platoon" system,. 
but what happen. when you don't 
have enough men to fill two teams? 
It is all very line for e star athlete in 
some other school to cut all his closes 
during the season and for the coach 
to' make sure that be is eligible to 
play again next season. but / need 
hardly to explain -what happen to a 
Ford player who is forced to miss a 
class becaum of injury. Suppose the 
team has to travel away for a game 
and most leave Friday morning; in a 
big school nothing would be thought 
of it, but here a player must, whether 
PhYsically able or not. spend an ad-
ditional time to robin up no hie class 
work. 

What of all the stories of doe equip. 
ment on and off the field, and of 
training table, which we hear so much 
about from other Colleges? What do 
we have here? 7 pees you can't go 
about thin wheel blind to Its meager 
facilities or Inset..Hive to Its food. 
And getting dawn to the fine points, 
as to what produces a winning team, 
I think the most important factor is 
coaching and practice. In this play-
er's opinion, we have the beet staff 
of coaches available, but what um 
they do, short of a miracle. when the 
practice only lasta from 4:15 to MI5! 
Other whole Pert at 210 and work 
till 8.00. Critic. of Haverford name 
com
am.

plain of the injuries wearing -in 
K 	and the lack of knowledge be 
the players of the port. I would like 
to know how much conditioning work 
and fundamentals acoach can get 
arose M.two hour.!

But no matter what the certain°ns 
may be, there will mill be winning 
teams at Haverford. As long as the 
love fur the sport le present, together 
with the splendid guidance of the 
couches. Haverford will continua to 
field athletic squads filled with the do-
mire to win. I sineerely hope that this 
article may In some metal way open 
the eyes of some people in and out of 
school en to the conditions that ore 
present here. 

BRYN MAWR 9240 

Fe deed tordist with Peed 
Nevins' Bond, tabu will redebir 
for cle-urbldge di Versily Club 
Deere Ibis Solanddy 

Wilde Farce . . . 
Cantinas Dora pep 1 • 

in the elessieal manner, Stough 
Earnest, on he Sully emerges-ate 
his muffin. with • violence not quite 
befitting the elegant young fop. 

If any two of the performers were 
to he singled out for praise, most 
people would probably agree on Sol 
Sleeker as Algernon Monerieff and 
Cynthia Schwartz as Lady ameknell 
The latter pat, indeed, might have 
been played better by many actress., 
but few could have carried it off in en 
manly a fashion. All were agreed 
the Aunt Augusta was a queen of 
matriarchs. As for Mule. he Sun-
burned hie way streight into the at-
(aliens of the audience. 

Lee Haring, too, as Earnest (or 
Teel. it ell depends 'on the way you 
bob at R), created an unmistakable 
character and. in his gesticulating, 
high.strang battle against • figure of 
•-passlonsts celibacy,. left the audi-
ence quite out of breath. Sperry Lao 
as Canon Chapable wen eminently 
respectable, though amreely more so 
than hie feminine counterpart, Elize• 
bellh Grey. who took tfi9 part of Mies 
Letitia Prism. 

The sweet young things, Coolly 
and Gwendolen, were fortunately no 
excessively sweet, though Barrie 
Mors! ae Cecily woe not exemasively 
Wilde either. However, whew. 
faults the performance had, all were 
made up by Robert Kunkel and Henry 
Ewald s the butlers who justified 
heir masters. pretensions to social 
tending, 
M the play was not done with the 

fastidionsnese and perfect restrain 
that make R as its best at least I 
was done with enthusiasm and delity 
entice; and the performers did wino 
marvelsin rendering an artificial, on 
familiar style of dialogue. and 
making It convinting to the audience. 

Hiverford 
Pharmacy 

Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore SIPS 

Ilaoerfard 	Pennayinnia 

Predictions . 
Cootimed fres pop I 

should rumble-over Duquesne, RUT-
GERS should mums. &Moon. and 
GEORGETOWN le • one-point choice 
here over U, W, 

Stably YALE is Melted.. stop hot-
and-cold Harvard. HOLY CROSS to 
outs.. Temple, LAFAYETTE to top 
Lehigh. VANDERBILT to get. be 
M•mland in • close one, N. Y.U. to 
win over King. Point, PENN STATE 
to rout Pittaborgh, VILLANOVA to 
take San Franolece Into camp, WEST 
VIRGINIA to chill Western Reserve, 
and ALABAMA to triple LS.U. 

ARKANSAS figures to beat Tulsa, 
S.M. U. will have its hands full In 
topping Baylor. but GEORGIA TECH 
should run through the Citadel. 

NORTH CAROLINA looks a bit 
better than Duke, FLORIDA should 
reek up Miami, GEORGIA will run 
over Form., and TENNESSEE 
should have little trenbk with Ken-
tucky. 

We take NORTH CAROLINA. 
STATE over William and Mary. RICE 
Mould sneak past T. C. tr., TEXAS 
TECH looks good against New &a-
les and TULARE'S big Green Wave 
will smother Cincinnati. 

In the mid-West, NORTHWEST- 
ERN will take another step loward 
the Rose Bowl by bowling ova Illi-
nois, PURDUE should turn in o win 
against ladiana, and MICHIGAN mill 
Patinae in its merry WAY stalest 
Ohio State. MICHIGAN STATE gets 
the nod over Washington State, and 
MINNESOTA should outpower hard. 
fighting 'Wisconsin. 

OKLAHOMA to win centering* 
honors over Kansas in a tight battle, 
OKLAHOMA A. and M. should come 
through ever Kans. State, and MIS-
SOURI should vanquith Nebraska. 

Out on the coast, CALIFORNIA 
will easily take Stanford, COLORADO 
outelsas. Colored° A. and M., WASH. 
INGTON over Idaho, strong OREGON 
to tell over Oregon. State, and 
VUTHERN CALIFORNIA shouhl 
have thin. Re way again. IL C. L.A. 

On the local scene, SUSQUEHAN. 
NA  should tumble Uranus. and the 
Hornets of HAVERFORD should give 
partisans • chance to cheer by beating 
Swarthmore in a close one. 

Fatablhated 
HOPPER, SOLIDAY a CO. 
Atemlure Ma.. Keels isolutty• 
INVIErtls8937. 9801713777d 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. &Neut. Are. Ara. 1164 

OMen at Sea . . . 
CootInued Prow page 1 

ly rallied round. They followed their 
alma relater's wartime-example .d 
called In the NAVY for help. A plane 
was lommandeemd, passengers were 
"bumped off," a second special plane 
was reserved. and forthwith two tons 
of hey and 2,500 worms (for eome 
vexotic birdie.) were dispatched to the 
live C.go on the ship at sea. 

All Oils (at taxpayers espeo.)  he-
ae Swarthmore knew not what it 
as about 

Tktery Angered 
Competent anal.. in Haverford 

and surrounding regime have inters 
prated the above tale as an omen of 
mere victory for Rey. Bandall's team. 
If our 11.D canntilreare for • hand-
ful of orimtal livest.k, the experts 
reason, Do more can then expect to 
train • football team in the intrica-
cies of Intercollegiate competition. 
Unlike their colleague. on the 
'Swarthmore Votary,. moreover, the 
paeltyderm, of the Garnet eleven eon 
look for no aid from the Navy. 

Unless some of those monkeys ere 
awing to PLY for Swarthmore, and 

unless Prma private enterpriser 'Dews 
Walton Field with 2,600 worms, It 
look, Eke a sure win for Reverferd 
this Ward.. 

Tinge Out, Please . . 
Contln.c1 from pep S 

league, and therefore, in clashes be-
tween the two there are numerous 
cellielons— of a friendly natum, of 
morsel The tusales are often very 
mfirited, and frequently resemble the 
football games of ymterdaya when 
tackle wa. played without any pro-
tective equipment. However, the In-
juries are alight=never more than 20 
stiteb. on tweded to reply Ottmade4' 
—and infrequent On the eaceer field 
games are played with the same, vigor 
bat with perhaps less cont.t becauu 
of the distributio of the Menem 
•However, there are rare amt.. 
when rontaet Is made. and the game 
le temporarily halted while the two 
Involved are dragged off. Ah 
'tie our American way of the spur. 
suit of happiness... 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SIBITING WATERFORD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
118 W. Lancaster Ara 

Y. M. C. A. Staid'. 

Albrecht's Rowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Remmerablo Priem 

PHONE ARDMORE sass 

Phone: Artelore /700 
far Better Shoe Repairing 
CARE' SHOE SERVICE 
IS E. Lancaster Avenge 

Ardmore, PP.. 

Not content to rest on lent 	onnounem the following norts' Wil• 
laurds, the Cup & Bolls Club Is plan- limn Bishop is to play Arthur Bin-
ning another anabitIons production to ling. Robert Kunkel wilt be Gerald 
top off the Fall term. On the eve- Croft, Sheila Tatnell will act as 
aims' of Itereinher 30.1 and 4th, the Sheila Rifling, A. J. Rook as Sybil 
dramatics group will present J. B. Birdies. Thomas Graff us Erie Hic-
Priestley•4 mystery. .'An Inspector ling, and Richard McKinley as In- 
Calls.'''at Haverford 	 spector Goole% 

	

Casting Completed 	 A Surprise Ending 
Having opened lust year at the 	Essentially. the play is of the 

Bootirtheater in New York. Mr. psychological mystery variety; an 
Pr.e.tlep's play 1. ot pre eent on theee pall of unreality hangs over the 
road Fos. mt.-. of its popularity, whole plot. In h. n ^vet Pres..- 
the ....moles group selected it for lion of the strange quirks in wren- 
there n .•1 production on campus. 	alit, that arc tovrated when people 
, 	Tin, director of the play, has are conscience-stricken. 
almmly ...mulcted the oilstone. 	Pet In a large Industrial city of 
	 England. the plot develops around the 

Dr. Lucius Shero. '11 -.khie 	"7' 	A* nanit 
of her death, a respectable &then 
family 	subjected to 	routine po. Greek, Latin Scholar 	An inspector calls to 
oumtion membei% of the Birling 

	

Fly Paul Illiner 	 fatmly. and. during the <WITS. of the 
This it el.e 	iu 	wrir , of 	 alt of the members aro 

ar fief e t no 11.1,...forPt nears implicated in the girl's demise. 
Sambas, 	 ("bawdy knit and friendly at the start 

Lucius R. Shero. 'IL a Hoverter! of rho ploy. the family circle grad-
Rh"`h'' Srhalar fmm thv anme classwally disintegrates under the cross-
es Pref.,. of Creek Arnold Post. tire, until the GrksiA *mum at the final 
deserted rho Srstim far the 	in curtain. With an 0. Henry touch. 
19211 to lanolin. Professor of Greek at the play closes in anatmosphere of 

surprise end mystery.. 
oder New Management 

Before the miment pine season be-
gan, new officers were installed in 
the C. & Bells ChM. At the annual 
banquet last 'June• both student and 
alun.. appointments were announced. 

he returned to ins borne dew, Wis- Members 	John C. Lob., .27, 
mesh,. to ottend the UniversitY of as Preside., Wittier., Bishop..30, as 
Wiscon4in where he received ins ILA 1.ire-President. T. -David Shihadeb 
in Greek unit Latin, 	 '42, Or Secretary, Richard McKinley, 

In 11114 he won the Rhodes Scholar. .sp, an maiata„t 	 Russell 
ship from Wisconsin And sifter Owe: %V, Rich,o. sp. as Treasurer. and 
Mors at Oxford reCriVed 41i. B.A. in poi, Edgerton. .60. se Ansinant Linear Humaitiorrn with honors. Ile Tre 
returned to the United States to he- 	The or dramatics group also held 

eo Pmfes..- of 	nt momele' elections at tit time; ',AVM Thomas ter" er College until he rereived hi. P11.5. Alit named Chairman and James 
from the University if Wisconsin in 
1920. 

Tough! at Swarthmore 
In that year he went to St. 

Stephen's College to become the noir 
num Professor of [:reek. In Ina 
however, he left St. Stephen's to take 
the Professnmhip in Crank at Swarth- 

ore Calle.. In 1944 he further m 
enlivenel his already busy life by 
becoming Registrar. 

During his four mom al Have, 
ford. -Lucius'. held many positions; 
he was an officer of his class Presi-
dent of the Music Study Club. and a 

e
member of the Cop & Bells, the Hay. 
erfordinu malt the date debating 
society., and the Y.M.CA. Cabinet. 
Despite being known on the el..- 
hoot of Preston's spiritual darkness" 
he stnrred In hit Ionia year in "The 
Big Match.” a comic operetta. II, 
was known to be a member of the 

Band.' and in turn made 
known to the freshman class ''the 
thunder of Jupiter and the terror 
that flieth by night." 

Dr. Shorn is not only a member of 
Phi Beta &pea+ but was elected to 
Founders' Club and holds member-
ships.in many classical associations. 
both here and in England. . 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0500 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

IEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 
WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

829 Lancaster ATP. 	 Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

A rolo.• radAbllehr■ 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Nw. for IIe 	roe. orreLleat 

::2:rotrelY:1,.1ereltr'■;,V1 14 ..etrred 0.,-1e• retire. . Pre aaaaaa 	wheel. •od ergo le Ihr set.. 	rem1111.• ghat veer. Ir. the • 66666 al of ra”- 

n:Irertenr.:1717•1171111717. 
YePeely. 

Reed. 3r.l. 
ass air. averse neee.l. Pe~~w 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

PENNYPACKER 5-7977 	 KINGSLEY 6.4056 

"Maurice" THE MAESTRO 

Good Food and Great Music in an 
Old World Atmosphere 

211 South Quince Street , 

BACK OF THE FORREST THEATRE 

Zemo* 5kun 6,4,mmemf 

Cricket Ave. and School Lane 

Ardmore 3446 
T. DAVID SHERADELL JR. 	WILLIAM BEIHADER, '41 

HONEYMOON FOR YOU 

—ALONE 
Tour And bon,. • MM. .. ell poon

Pt=1"1 4 'T,n "ge .■ '! company of mos arlrlyard, earloolvely. Old  
E 	

Ilmo tn.11, el Dor 

001 rn° 	semi 
oar 	Hone,. 

TFIRIFARM ON THE HILL 
"flee •••11.1.11WAfer, PA. 


